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Arrested for Spitting.CANADIAN .f; ■
INSTALMENTCONTINGENT ; tiiThe =«и who carries the dread germs if consumption, and who deliberately,

«е*Є»Л* -waSS &«.,л.ТІІ <f ҐІІЙИг. - germs), cast off by Consumptives and persons
suffering from kindred disorders. A great • 
many cases of Consumption arise from this 
most reprehensible habit. If you are 
suffering from a Cold and Cough the only 

і safe-guard is to heal the irritated surface of 
f the throat and lungs which the cough has 
j , ‘ produced. Shjloh’s Cough and Consumption

_______________________________ -Cure
.is- the 
surere-

4or even

!pur Evi^ü-S,Of Canada’s Second Contingent 

■ ‘ Sailed from Halifax on 

Saturday.

Hard at Woik on Outpost and 

Picket Duty.
Colds 
Croup ÿ 
Coughs 
Cramps 
Cholera 

Щ Chills v 
“ Colic.

Johnsons /ШЕйЗупе Liniment
Dropped on Sugar,

в
-

ні /В* ■ і ■-і о
Щ ■в.rse An Alarm CatWttJiy New Brans- 

wlekCompany Being Mistaken |
%

'Sf
Twenty-five Thousand People Linèî 

the Boute of March to the 
Wharf.

FKer №: Щ 0: for Bo rs. Shiloh witt Cure 
that Hacking Cough En edy

. і — t h e
’ only sure remedy—it is guaranteed to be 
; sure. If you do not feel satisfied with the

■В&ЩГІ \ results by tile time, you have-used two thirds 
ШШШ і Of the bottle take the remainder back to

your druggist and he will refund you the 
Sif 7- while 'of the money you paid him. But уоц 

svçn'ltahè it back, you will have,been too 
much bènefitted. ,,

“ S. C. Wells Co., Toronto. Sirs .'—My 
husband was a car cleaner and as healthy a 
man as you would find anywhere. One day 
■hé go^ a bit of a cold—such as he had had 
often before and shaken off easy chough, but 
'this one was followed by a cough and before 
. long he was awful bad. The Doctor said 

he must have inhaled something poisonous. 
We got medicine from the dispensary but 

-> it did him no good. One day his foreman 
came to see him and brought part of a bottle 

of Shiloh’s Consumption Cure which had been left over after an attack of cronp which 
'his little boy had had. It seemed to do my husband good from the start and three other 
bottles of it set him on his feet again. I have no doubt that it saved his life. He s quit 
cleaning cars for good. Yours truly, Mrs. Susan McNutly, Pt. St. Charles, Montreal.

, gold to Canada and United States, at 25c , 50c. and Я 00 a bottle, In Entlandat laid..2s.Sd. and «s.td.

-tv.'* 1

Lieut. MeLean of St John Preparing Plans 
of the Belmont, Grass Pan and Madder 

Hiver Battlefields for British 
War office.

v/A V vS
Speeches by Gov. Daly and Mayo# Hamilton 

—A Magnificent Looking Set of Men— 
Appearance of the 8th Prlneeas 

Louise, Which Formed Part 
of the Bscort, Loudly 

Praised.

.

£ we*I

Will cure many common ailments which may occur in every family. 
It ia strictly a family remedy. For INTERNAL as much as EX
TERNAL use. Originated in x8io byan old Family Physician. 
Could a remedy have existed for nearly a century, except for the 
fact that its virtue and excellence have won the public favor to a 
remarkable degree? You can safely trust what time has indorsed.
Bead tor ear Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold W all Druggists. 
Put up In Two Bizet, Price 25.and Meta. L & JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Kate.

.B. (From W. Richmond Smith, Montreal 
Star’s Spécial Correspondent.)

In Camp with the Royàï Canadian 
Regiment at Belmonit, December 16, 
1І99.—The regiment has been stationed 
here for several days guarding the 
line of communication at this place. 
Although only thirty-five miles from 
the scene of the great conflict between 
the British force under General Lord 
Methuen and the forces of the enemy 
under General Cron je, the Canadian 
regiment has known less of whait has 
taken place at Magerafonteln than has 
been known in Canada Rumors there 
have been in plenty, but not a single 
authoritative word as to the engage
ment. Then the regiment bias a hard 
and anxious duty4 to perform. Day 
and night, fully one-half the strength 
of the batrtalW is on outpost and 
picket duty. It is known that forces 
of the enemy are at a place called 
Douglas, twenty-five miles ’ to 'the 
.northeast of -the camp, and another 
force of sort've 800 odd Boers about 
eight or ten miles on the other side of 
the camp. With the exception of two 

of the Royal Horse Artillery 
mounted force- of the 

Munster Fu si tiers, to 'assist the Rem
ington scouts in doing mounted patrol 

Canadians are the only 
within twenty miles of Bel-, 

us, towards 
Mod-dor river, the nearest troops are 
at Enslin, where the Australian regi
ment is doing the same duties that we 
are doing here. To the souith, Orange 
river is the nearest place where there 
are any other troops. Ftrcm this it 
will be seen that, while not actually 
at the front,
THE REGIMENT IS DOING GOOD 

WORK
in guarding an important point on the 
line of communication. The appoint
ment of Col. Otter as camp command
ant, with Major Macdougall as his as
sistant, has thrown the command of 
the regiment upon Major Buchan. The. 
danger of an attack from the enemy 
at any moment has compelled the offi- 

in command to take the greatest 
possible precautions against surprise. 
During the first days of the week a 
strong detail from the different com
panies were engaged in throwing up 

entrenchment about the front of 
the camp looking toward the kopjes 
where

ф Pi .1th or- 
Г Nobis 
Eds, to 

Doini- 
, pray-

’ і
HALIFAX, Jan. 27.—“That is the.], j 

finest body of men who ever marched j 
through the streets of Halifax, and ] 
every one of them bears the stamp of j 
a man who whenever the necessity \ 
arises will be able immediately to do ’ . 
what IS best without orders from su- h; 
perior officer. They are not only men 
of magnificent physique, but they 
have Intelligence.”

The speaker was
ray, and when he thus described the

1
by

a and 
Union, 

the les- 
rlioral. 
Easter 

•y, and

r handkerchiefs and cheered themselves F. A. Rubbra, F. C. Rubbra, T. M. Ram-
say, O. L. Ruch, J. Robertson, J. R. Ert- 

hoarse, ; - path, A. C. Râper, A. ‘T. Robertson, E- H-
i There was no delay in boarding the Rogers, W. C. Simth, J. J. Schell, H. IX

„ —___ ■»»„_ і transport. The horses had all. been 1 Smith, R. Smith, G. P. Smith, H. Strong,H“—started the toy heto« the m»« : rSSrS°S: »Si;

«c».. hht....» », chtodien »==. ; : tis-fc t 'usn- Щ. toff- A
rifles, as they went from the armories , P°rt “aQ U‘L .... . Soper, F. J. Tavlor, H. W. Tucker, S. H.to the dockyard td embark on the Oen. Seymour stood on the wharf till j Th^chwell_ R. Theyenet, O. Travers JL

•the last mam had hoarded the ship, : Taylor, F. Taylor, A. G. Uniacke, R. Ville- 
and despite the cold the military j hrun, W. G. Vernon, a Wetzell, J. Waiton, 
bands kept up à succession of stirring д- ]?; ^аПе^т!’ Wiiieon, E. F. Waldy. J-

Whittaker, O. J. Weaver, ,R. G. Walsh, X 
D. Wilson, W. Wilkes, J. Woolaeonobe. 1C 
T. Warene. P. A. Wood, M. Wilson and H. 
Winfield.

>ut.
■was by ■ :' 
me the

f
was sounded, arid In a few minutes the ІУГЛХ/Д SCOTIA N
whole regdmept was out amd in the nv"0 \J\J\J 1 1П I1L- fw* transport PomeranL-am, he expressed the
trenches. The alarm wtas, ©oomded in — :. . views of everyone of the 25,000 people
the camp of ‘C” company and that of і „ ‘ who lined the route of march. The
the Royal Horse Artillery. By 3.30 350 Northwest mounted policemen
o’clock the whole force was out, the ^^  ̂^^iTn^thl sec were on board the transport shortly

of the Royal Horse Artillery Bw. W. G Lane^ chaplain ^ the sec- after noon. An hour later the Pomer-
moved out of camp, and placed in po- ond (Mnadian contingent was mar anlan haUltod from the Wharf into the

's&zssfsrzza&Jb ггалалїьГ-іїїЗ
“ да. JÆ St і 5b*s.*5ü2r sots*the company on picket duty there, for : ence of a lange number of tovitod eind .t0(>k her course for South Africa, 
a force of Boers in the dim uncertain guests. Mass Effie Hatfield was brades-, 7 miles away. In those intervening 
light of the early morning, and had rttaid, and the groom was supported hourg Ше men ̂  comfortably Into
brought in the report that there was by Varley B. Fullerton. The bride quartera before feeling the
a party of armed Boers between the was the recipient of numerous gifts, ocean,e heavy swell,
camp and tbe kopje. The excitement some of which were very valuable. rpjje battalion paraded at the arm-
was intense, and the regiment turned і Mr. and Mrs. Henderson leave tais at ten o-cjock for inspection by
out in remarkable quick time. It,was morning for a trip to Boston and Ht. ■ Q0vemor ]>aJy. Speeches were de- 
soon discovered that the patrol had j John. livered by the governor and Mayor
been mlstahea, and the.regiment went ; A large pant of the population o Hamilton. In the course of hie re- 
back to Its quarters after spending a Parrsboro, incluait g all the pupils of j nlArk3 the governor saiid: 
short time in the trenches. I tiie public schools, assembled at the ; you represent here today an em-

Wedneeday was a beautiful, da.y, blit station this morning to witness the bodiment of the loyal and patriotic 
intensely hot. Reveille edtinded at departure of Chaplain-Captain Lane
half-past three in the morning, and for Halifax to join the second contlng-

hr. Mr. 
phurch, 
II. Cor- 
re trust 
ye also 
[or us,” 
[atriotic 
Itual to 
Lg them 
the his- 
ediaeval 
enliven- 
strong- 

Bublime 
united 

rounda- 
U'l oper- 
an’s in
et occa- 
lare but 
I man’s 
[ of His 
і refer- 
pne and 
I to eus- 
tnd help 
perd in 
■tear to 
speaker 

E of his 
t wfttoh 
warrant, 
[present- 
E every

■
airs.

The-.-Fomeranian, which is marked 
in great letters “Canadian . transport, 
No. 3,” was decked with bunting from 
stem to stem. Though the Pomeran- : 
tan is 300 tons measurement smaller 
than the Laurentian, the men found 
that there was very little crowding 
and that she was more comfortable in 
this respect than the last- transport 
appeared to be. Captain Barclay, who 
oammah.de her, says that her speed-ia 
11-2 knots less per hour than that of 
the Laurentian, so that she cannot 
reach Cape Town in less than a 
'month. ’

The government steamer Newfleld 
and two or three smaller steamers 
sailed round the transport several 
times as she lay in the stream, but the 
extreme cold made it uncomfortable 
for the several hundred passengers 
Who went out to shout a last farewell 
across the waiter to the departing 
Canadian soldiers of the Queen.

At 1 o’clock the Newfield hoisted the
"Pleasant

'
guns

THE LATE G. e. JARDINE.
guns 
and a small (Trinidad, Dec. 27th, 1899.)

A gloom was thrown over the busi- 
and merriment of Saturday by

I ;
ITness

the dearth at early morning of George 
Spiers Jardine, son of Henry Voighta 
Jardine, solicitor, from (typhoid fever. 
The event was rendered doubly sad 
by the fart that the young man’s mo
ther left the colony a week or two 
Tr ack for -New York in search* of medi
cal assistance (for herself), which 
could not* be obtained In the colony. 
The late Mr. Jardfine was to the publie 
service, which he entered as a copy
ist in the registrar's department in 
August, 1885. He became a supernu— 
m-nvury in the office of 'the registrar of 
ithe courts in April, 1888, and in 1896 

appointed second 'assistant cierit 
In April.

work, the
troops 
mont. To the north of I

I

і
i

sentiment that pervades the whole of
---------—------- — -------- ------------ • • ,t . the British empiré. It is that noble and
the regiment turned put for an hour enti Chaplain Lane win stop oir to- . j0^.y дрірц, that has impelled you free- 

manned the tranches, after which night at Truro, where he will receive an(i generously to leave your homes j

w »» ..b,

tinotion by so doing, and you , . . weart to

«= «.» і E€C?1E? rri hd і 1 àErjss &£яґ
forward with confidence that when I 
opportunity is given 'to you, your 
valor and courage under all ciroum- ! 
stances will give additional reason for 

! that pride. While you have taken 
Mrs. Joseph Eaton and daughter, of , yourselves the responsibility of

This sad occurrence^ bhre^__a ’ Kentvillb have gone to River_Hebert і upholding the honor and fair name of
our country, we who remain behind 
must assume the charge of those near 
and dear to you, from whom you are 
panting'* and whose care must be ouns 
until you return. Col. Hemhmer, I 
congratulate you upon having under 
your command such a splendid body 
of men as I have seen before me to- ] 
day. They appear to have been drawn | 

today in the Methodist cemetery at j t-rom ,tbe flower of Canadian manhood, i 
The death of Mrs Miller j апд such a battalion would dp honor j

and be a credit to any army in thé J 
world.
Mayor Hamilton said:. “Ï express the 
appreciation of the citizens of Halifax 
for the courage you have displayed in 
thus, taking your lives in your hands

----------  —- -—7 ; and stahtng on thlis dangerous mission
Will Eaton of Halifax) to j jn defence of our common country.

1 We have been singing “Rule Britan
nia” for years and lately “killing 
Kruger with ouf mouths,” but ito you 
is accorded the rare chance to go 
equipped to the front. We all know 
that you will make a splendid record, ; 
and w'hatever you achieve will shed 
lustre on Canada. As we all cannot 
go with you, we want you to know 
that those who stay behind will watch 
your movements from day to day until 
this war is gloriously ended and equal 
rights accorded to all men to that 
country. Bon voyage and God speed

і
I-

and ,
they returned to quarters until the an ovation, 
call at six o’clock. CORNWALLIS, N. S., Jan. 23. The

: death of Edwin Chase, son of the late 
! Albert Chase, occurred ait Port Will- ;

was
in the Colonial Hospital.
1891, he was removed to the Royal Goal 
as third clerk, and In the same year 
(June) was transferred to the educa
tion office. At 'the time of hie death 
he was fourth clerk in the surgeon 
general’s office, a post 'to which he 
Was appointed to June, 1898. Mr. Jar
dine had always been an enthusiastic 
volunteer, joining the force in 1887, 
and being appointed color sergeant (C 
Company) in 1896. 
that the was offered a commission In 
the Light Infantry a few weeks ago, 
but declined it. He had sent in his 

to the authorities os being wffl-

PRIVATE CHAPPELL’S DEATH.
A couple of days before Private ]im5 on Friday. 

Chappell, of ‘“G” company, had been j

hiave j the transport, and at 5.30 o’clock she
sea. 1

cer>y Rev. 1to the hospital. On Tuesday he was a | side_ 
little better, and the surgeons remov- j Brenton D uncar son of Cambridge, 
ed his tonsils, and foe appeared to j fen on the Ice last week and broke 
be getting better. On Wednesday PIte of fois legs between the knee and 
morning he became suddenly worse, 1 
and about eight o’clock breathed his
last. . 11___ r
heavy gloom over the Whole camp. I to gpénd the winter With Mrs. Barton’s 
The deceased was very popular with j fla-ughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Fred Cann. 
the members of the company, and ah The R. W. Kincurdie Co. of Can- 
with whom he came in contact. He 
was buried at eleven o’clock on a Ut

il ÈSIThe total number who left on the 
Pomeranian was 322 officers and men, 

і and 295 horses.
1 The following is a complete list of 
і those who embarked:

REGIMENTAL STAFF.
Commander—Lieu t. - Col. Herehmer. 
Adjutant—Lieut, -flontague Baker. 
Transport Officer- Lieut. Eustace.
Q. M.—Capt. Allan.
Medical Officer—Surgeon-Capt. Devine. 
Veterinary Officer—Lieut. R. Riddell.

IN COMMAND OF SQUADRONS. 
Majors—Howe and Sanders.
Captains—Cuthbert and Macdonnell. 
Lieutenant—Begin, Davidson, Wroughton, 

Cosby, Chalmers, Taylor and Inglis.
REGIMENTAL STAFF.

■■ns Shall 
11 known 
Modem; 
i Divine,
. by one

■'

Іan We understand m
the battle of Belmont was

fought.
In my last letter I told you about 

the left half battalion of the regiment 
arriving from Orange River on Sun
day, and of the layxr,g out 'of the camp
ground in the rear of the station house, і He jUst outside camp lines.
Monday morning at two there was a j Th0 fun,era;i service was conducted by 
heavy thunderstorm, accompanied by R,ev Fullerton, and the men of
a vicient wind. Reveille sounded at ,.q.„ >>mpany acted as pall-bearers 
three o'clock, and as the men and offi- аПід ftr-Lug party.
cers had received instructions to sleep deceased in “G” company erected
with their clothes and boots on, and a 3^one monument over the newly 
their kits and rifles within easy reach, mia(je grave, upon which was the in- 
owing to the reports received from SOT1iption; 
the mounted patrols that there was £n private M. C. Chappell, “G” Corn- 
armed force of Boers on either side рапу_ ^ c R j., died December 13, 
of thé camp, in an incredibly short 1899і a,geri 22 years. Erected by his 
time the whole regiment turned out aomradeé.
and manned the trenches. At six Lieut. Caldwell of “D” company, and 
o’clock the previous evening ‘A” Com- Lieut. McLean, of “G” company, fore 
pany was sent out, under command of I empiOy0fl preparing a plan of the Bel- 
Capt. Arnold and Lieut. Hodgins, to I monj. flgittle for the' British war office, 
do picket duty or. Scot’s Ridge. ^Art The plan been drawn from actual
three o’clock on Sunday morning E I inve9tigaition made on the ground. It
Company, under Capt. Fraser and .g likely that these two officers will be
Lieut. Armstrong, marched up to the engasel to prepare 'Similar plans of
ridge to relieve “A” Company. This flattie fields of Gras Pan and
duty was anything but a pleasant one. | dodder river.
Art any time It is rather uncomfortable 
to spend twelve hours under the burn
ing sun during the day and the cold 
winds at night in sudh an exposed po
sition. Scot’s Ridge, it will be remem
bered, was the scene of the hottest 
fighting at the battle of Belmont, and 
sente fifteen dead Boers are buried on 
the ridge by being partially covered 
over with stones. The odor of decay- 
irg flesh did not add much' to the pur
ity of the atmc-epheie. One 
HALF OF THE MOUNTED COM

PANY

rougliout, 
ikrism in 

to give 
that in 

members 
arch—the 
pgthened,

name
tog to serve in South Africa. Mr. Jar
dine was at one time connected with 
the fire brigade, and had been foe- 
some time an offiaw in the Church 
Lads’ Brigade. Of a very.modest and 
kindly demeanor, Ihe was very popu
lar with those who knew him, and his 
loss is being keenly felt.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
■evening and was largely and respect
ably attended, there being present a 
firing party of the Light Infantry Vol
unteers, > under the command of Seer-

small'

iting, have purchased a large part of 
the thoroughbred stock of the late 
William Young of Church street, for 
their large farm ait Woodside.

The remains of the late Mrs.
Miller of Dartmouth, were interred

Geo.
fall, and 
Ed excel- 
mid-day 

ugh Rev. 
hr thanks 
bners of 
tir hearty 
Ldt-r and 
Etna, Who 

without 
hame in 
ifoers and 
, looking 

R1 better

The comrades of
Sergt.-Major—F. Church.
Q. M. Sergt.—R. S Knight.
Transport Sergt.—H. PesBarrcs.
Orderly Sergt.—Jas. Ritchie.
Sergt. Trumpeter—W. Burke.

■Farrier Q. M. S.—A. W. Tracey.
Saddler Sergt.—J. H. Gladwin.

SQUADRONS.
Sergts.-Major—W. W. DeRossiter and E. 

Hilliam.Q. M. S.’s—G. Ttreatwell and T. L. Pat
terson.

Sergt. Farrier—G. T. Stevenson.
SERGEANTS.

Hillaton.
occurred on Sunday, 
art Canning and was the daughter of 
the late William Burbidge of that 
place. Mrs. Miller was the principal 
Of the Canning school for some years. 
Mrs. Miller leaves two daughter, а 
son, husband,

She was born
!

géant Instructor Mackenzie; a 
squad of the Light Infantry and sev
eral member’s of the Light Horse, e 
squad of fire brigade men, and Capt. 
George Lambie (C Company), Capt. 
end Adjt. S. D. Wood, T. L. .1. V.» 
Capt. J. C. KnoWs (C), Lieut. J. 
Headley, Capt. 30. W. Lack—aiti in 
uniform. Also Hamilton Wainwright, 
George Spiers, J. Dunn, J. A. Dunn»
J. B. Innlss, Bernard C. Besson, Philip 
John, Dr. J. A. do Wolf, A. F. Matin- • 
son, Capt. W. S. Darwent, command
ant of the fire brigade; J. S. Smith*
E. Maresse-Smith, Arthur O’Connor,
E. D. Clarke, H. W. Braithwaite, C. 
Libert, G. F. Bourne, H. C. Francois, 
the Rev. Alick Ramsay, the Rev. R- 
E. Gammon, W. Stihoener, Mr. Scherer,. 
В. T. Murray, Edgar Tripp, J. Valle- 
ton de Boissiere, and a number of la-

W. Gray, C. Leggard, C. H. Ferris, M. The principal mourners were the de- 
McFatlane, G. Goodtellow, P. Waller, R. H. oeased’s father and three brothears,
B. Sheppard J. A iiJ,^k=on-. A- Hammond, bearers were R. Spiers, Soen-
Lon™B’w: Love,UtD'. Wiidm^'j.Moï: ers gpiers, Jas. Spiers, H. Paséa, John 
gon, Oh as. Î). Ayres, H. V. Miles, A. S. Gordon, Poyntz Mackenzie. Previous 
c°Gi1Seen, l JCal»X, DCC°McCa1,u|; to the procession living the house in 
M. McDougall, O. Travis,- s. Taylor, w. Lower Rnnoe street,
Carter, J. Fotheringham. A. Skinner, W. W. gajfl fly the Rev. Alick Romany and. 
Piper, H. Jenkins. a^H. Aylesworth, R. J. the ReV- R E- Gammon.
Brownan’p. ’ Burke, M.‘ j! Bagshaw’, A. C. The remains were carried on a fire 
Buiicr, J. N. Bradley, L. E. Bourne, J. A. engine to Trinity Cathedral, and the
Burney H. H. Brow, H H. Bredln H. G. covered with the Union Jade
Bolt, J. M. Baker,. V. 4, R. Blame, G. ^ a pX surmounted by the late color

sergeant’s helmet, sword, bayonet and 
belt and a large number of beautiful 
floral wreaths and arc sees, 
vice at the Cathedral was conducted 
by the Rev. E. J. Hoit and was fully 
choral. Then the mournful cortege, 
■which included ten or twelve carriages,, 
proceeded to the cemetery, where the 
last rites were performed and the cus
tomary three volleys fired.
Mir. Jardine was only 30 years of age, 
and much sympathy Is being expressed 
for his father and family.

brother end sister.
(Mrs.
mourn her loss.

LAWRBNCBTOVm, N. S., Jan. 22. 
-‘-Leander Militer, blacksmith, left on 
the 17th far South Africa. Mr. Miller 
has 'been offered a good salary there 
as a horseehoer.

The risidence of Mr. and Mrs. Ghas. 
Shaw of North* Wtlliamston was the 
scene of a very happy event on the 
17th, when their youngest daughter, 
Miss Lyda, was united In the 
bonds of matrimony to George Tapper 
of North Kingston by Rev. J. Astbury 
of this place. Immediately after the 
ceremony quite a number of Invited 
friends and relatives were served with 
refreshments, after which the happy 
couple left for their home in North 
Kingston. The brjde was the recipi
ent of many handsome and appropri
ate presents. Miss Shaw was a great 
favorite in the community where she 
resided and will be greatly missed by 
all her friends. All join to wishing 
the young couple many yeaap of suc
cess and'happiness.

HALIFAX. Jan. 28.—Robert Taylor, head 
the Robert Taylor Boot and Shoe Mlg. 

Cc., died suddenly Saturday evening. Hé 
was down town as usual the day belore. 
Saturday afternoon hs complained of lecl- 
іпц unwell and wont to. bod. Physicians 
were sent for, and after their departure 
Mr. Taylor revived and seemed brighter. 
At 5.30 Mrs.. Taylor heard the rockets dis
charged by the outgoing Canadian trans
port, and said to her husband. The boys 
are going.” There was no reply, and Mrs. 
Taylor approached her husbands side, only 
to hear a faint sound as he breathed.
^Mrs^Thomas Rankins at St. John « » 
daughter 6f the deceased. That 
in New York, and interment will not take 
place till Wednesday, in order that she 
may be present, before the funeral. Mr. Tay 
lor was 69 years old. a native of Windsor, 
and has been in Halifax since he came here 
a boy of fifteen to enter the ^P’.°L ,0rftpfn 
K. Brown’s hardware firm. Afto. thirteen 
years there he went into the crockery busi
ness. Next he bought out the vholeeale 
and retail business of the late BdwardJ»mitb, 
and soon after built Taylor s shoe factory.AMHERST, N. S.. Jan 27-On Thursday
night list the residence of Amos Vernon of 
Minudle, one of the finest in this county, 
was totally destroyed by fire. His fine 
barns, containing his thoroughbred stock, 
which adjoined the residence, were vrith 
great difficulty saved. The mss was par
tially covered by Insurance.

I
M. H. E. Ha*es. P. Wolters,

A. C. L. Baird,
G. H. Aston,
M. S. Wilson,
W. Cunningham, 
A. W. Crawley,

J. F. Stewart, 
Higginbotham, 
E. J. Garnies,
J. A. Smith,
T. J. Hilling, 
R. W. Stayher.

A

Former-
id CORPORALS.

C. R. Tryon,
A. M. Charles, 
H. V/. Pope,
H. J, Brindle, 
A. G. Haddock, 
A. O’Kelly,

Spreadbury,
G. O’Kelly,
A. E. Elktngtcn, 
J. R. Macson,
J. Mooney,
Carl Krag,
H. J. Brown.

CORPORAL 
J. T. Long,
J. Hughey.

EPPS’S COCOA holy
iu prayer 
to spare— 
l England's

of war! 
hroung, the

pd save 
battle meet 
В pressing.

a on all 
Ely fall.
I Thy might 

right! 
b be won 
brother, son 
Barts, afar 
lot war! 
forgive each
las our lost

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and’comfortlng to the ner
vous and dyspeptic. Sold only 
in 1-4 lb tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopat
hic Chemists, London, Eng.

BREAKFAST

Iyou.” shoeEng-smiths.
D. Mcdullough,

Ool. Herehmer, in reply, said he was 
pleased to have the opportunity to 
'thank the citizens of Halifax, for the 
kindness that had been extended to 
the men under his command during 
their sojourn in the titty. He assured 
those present that he and those be
longing to hds corps would always re
tain pleasant remembrances of their 
very pleasant stay here. ‘He was glad 
to know that the mm under Me charge 
hod been so highly complimented, and 
that tfoedr reputation for efficiency had 
extended beyond Canada. He did not 
hesitate to say that tie men when 
called upon in the hour of battle 
would give a good account of them
selves.

Before the men left the armory Col
onel Irving approached Lt. Ool. Hercfa- 
mer and notified him that he had re
ceived $15,000, which would be paid to 
the men immediately after they had 
embarked. Each man will be paid 
thirty days In advance.

The battalion were played to the 
transport by the Leinster band and 
three city militia bands. They were 
escorted by No. 4 topop of mounted 
rifles on horseback and other dragoons 
under command of Major Williams.

The New Brunswick Hussars looked 
particularly well in the escorting 
party, and Major Williams’ soldierly 
appearance was very noticeable.

It was a biting cold day, a Stiff' 
norther sweeping the city with an oc
casional switl of enow. This caused 
the street parade to be rushed .through 
to the quickest possible time. The de
parting soldiers carried Lee-Enfield 
rifles slung on their backs and wore a 
complete marching equipment. The 
crowds that lined the Streets were 
enormous and the display of enthusi
asm marked. Cheers were raised at 
every corner, and Ool. Herehmer and 
Iris men must have felt gratified ait the 
send-off Halifax gave them, for Hali
fax is one of the hardest of places in 
which to raise a cheer. Flags waved 
from every window, and men, women 
and boys ell along the route waved

PRIVATES.

8
ii

did picket duty on the too of Scot’s 
Ridge and the ether half took up their 
post on the small kopje nearer the 
camp. The whole company remained 
on picket duty until six o’clock in the 
evening, when they were relieved by 

under command of 
Capt. Weeks and Lieut. Jones. A de-

SUPPKR
prayers were *

EPPS’S COCOA
of

TIE3TT3D2B3RS-Chapman. “G” Company, Bolt, J. M. Baker, V. 4. R. Btscoe, G. 
Brinkworth, J, A. Blave. J. W. Border, TI. 
і Baldwin, T. A. Bird, E. F. Brnae. A. W . 
Bredin, Q. Bolster, J. N. Brewster, E. V. 
Brwvn, H. H. Bains, T. Brown, W. В. M. 
Bell, P. Bassett, R. J. BiddeU, J. A. Col
bert, B. D. Clarke, A. W. Campbell. A. J. 
Cudlip, A. Champion, F. Pavldson, G. A. 
Davey, J. F. Dooley, J. A. Donnelly, R. T. 
Dickson, J. Durrani, 3. Dewey,_J. D. Dune, 
T. E. Carson,
V. Dodd, A. —------ . .. _ .. - ,,Dowley, B. W. Clecdennen.^T. Duxtury, U.

SEALED TENDERS will be received until 
tail from VD” Company, under com- I SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, at Hamm’s 
mend of Lleuts. Lawless and Stewart, <jroceryt March Bridge, for the erection of 
furnished a picket for the railway line | a at Golden Grove,
ncirtih and south of the camp.

i is being 
per copy, 

raal Fund, 
■tbution to

Plans and 
at HAMM'S

The aer-
specifications may be 

Monday morning “C” Company was OKOCERY, Marsh Bridge, 
detached frdm the camp and took up I 
its position across the railway line, to 
act aa guard for the section of the |
Royal Horse Artillery, with two guns, 
er camped there. During the afternoon 
a detail of twenty-five men from “F” I 
Company, under Lieut. Panet, left for I 
Gras Pan, eleven miles up the line of j 
railway towards Modder River, to act I 
as escort to a party of Royal Ergtn- I 

sent up to repair the heliograph I

seen
I outuire of spe- 

for Mrs. 
[ais former- 
id of Tor- 
plster of J. 
k R. Miss 
[reputation 
sitings for 
re accepted * 
Bemy. Lop-

P
, D. Clarke, H. ’H." Clements, 
G. Dennis, B. C. D’Asum, T.ROYAL Dayis, H. B. Davis, D. Dono

van, P. Ellis, J. Hj Eddy, C. P. Ermatinger,
F. Egan, C. Essen, R. B. Baton, A. P. For
tune, G. Ferguson, J. Fletcher, C. G. Fiske, 
J. Fisher, F. French, C. I. Foran, W. Frost, 
L. R. Forbes, W. A. Grlesback, G. H. Gould, 
R. Galway, J. Geoghaghan, E. F. Gordon,
G. T. Howden, S. H. Hodgkiss, iW. Hert- 
zog, J. 3. Hewitson, T. Hughes, S. Hobblns, 
T. Harley, H. G. Head, W. A. Giles, F. 
Groat, H. A. Gunn. F. S. Glower, C. Green, 
J. Gray, F. Greenal, S. Herehmer, W. H. 
Hannah, J. C. Hughes, W. A. Henry, Ç. B. 
Hutchinson, J. M. Healey, H. J. Houlgate,

The late

Sffi

:TELEPHONE EXTENSION.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co; 
haive just dosed the contract for a 
line from St. Jdhn to St. George anti 
thence on to St.. Stephen, where con
nection Will be bad wtttfo Calais end 
other parts of Maine, the system ont 
of Calais being* a pretty extensive 
one. The N. B. CO. have also ar
ranged for a line from Fredericton to 
Chatham._______

HOPDRY ■eers
ltoje. They took tents and four deys’ 
rations with them and did not return 
until Thursday morning. .

A GENERAL ALARM.

ION. fQ
YEAST CAKES

M. Irwin, A?' bT Jarvis, У. с ктіе^пГ^.' 
Johnston, A. Johnston, M. Kerrigan. A. 
Kirby, J. K. ’King. H. L. Lane, R. Leach.
B. H. 8. Lloyd, H. Lett, J. Lindsay, J. Long, 
T A. Laroque, F. E. Leach, H. Lee, R. 
Lett, R. J. McKenna, J. D. Mnlroney, A. 
L. Mulronev, S. D. Millie, T. R. Miles, E. 
Marshall, P. J. McLaughlin, P. More, P. 
H. McNichol, T. McGeachy, J. McMullen, 
John McArthur, W. McClelland, H. Miller, 
H. C. Marchaid, W. J. Mullen, F. Mordon, 
G. C. Mead, Q. Mitchell, S. McLaughlin, A. 
MvCallum, 3. McNlcoll, W. McRen, A. Mu- 
Kail, A. J. McCauley, A. McKinley, S. Mc
Laughlin, E. J. McKay, W. McDougall. Jas. 
McNeil, T. Nettieton, T. 0. .Ouifnet, H. S. 
Neville, B. Nurnelly, M. A. Nanler, O. Ol
son, F. B. Pratt, H. W. Peebles, J. Patter
son, D. Oulnn, G. H. Reeve, -C. W. Roche
fort. C. W. Robinson, J. Russell, F. Perry,
C. F. Peterson. F. B. Parker, A. Pierson, 
W. T. Porter, 8. Plfer, B. Reichart, A Roes, 
G. A. Ross, R. C. S. Randall, W- A Reid,

British ex- 
|ous Tagos, 
|ish North 
t successful.

100 Sikhs. 
In. 8 and 9, 
a, captured 
[e, blew up 
\ killed 
Phe British 
Rhe remain- 
tod district

Monday was a busy day to.cferap. 
In. addition to the work of throwing 
up entrenchments about the comp, I 
fully one-half the" regiment was em
ployed in doing outpost duty. During, 
the afternoon reports came to us that 
a big fight was going on ait Spytfon- I 
tein, above Modder river. The news I 
created the greatest excitement to 
camp. During the evening the scouts 
brought in reports that strange signal I 
lights could be.; seen on either side of 
the 'camp. This increased the anxiety, I 
of both men and officers, and it wbs 
feared that a Boer force would attack 
the camp. Shortly- after three o’clock I 
on Tuesday morning, a general alarm I

BRITISH WEST AFRICA.

s;i,6e ss-mï&S’

one member of the escort was killei. me 
tribesmen left 80 dead.

Jobba is probably 
on the Niger, In 
the attack was made.
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